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Jixon was just plain scared. Scared to death. .8acred as he had never before been 

on what for ordinary folk would jave been a crime of the worst cleimailmx political crime 

any politician ever converted into success, 

ihy he was so scared, why he felt he has no alternative to first this awful self-

defahstion, also uitnout ,)arellel or precedent, anc then into sensationalizin it him- 

self 	order to Liao...nee holi it woul6 O:. taken - whch really tears to corrupts its 

obvious, inescapable meaning - reeds be talen apart. ije..4.use an entire book could be 

written ou it alone, it also ne As to be simplified. 

de was so ter-ibly scared because of what could hapl?en to him. he could easily be 

not ,)ml.y the first preAdents whose conviction after iupeacbn.nt would be voted by the 

eenate tit had failed to convict Abraham Lincoln's successors, Andrew 'o!mson, by a 

single vote here the iSJAAOS were personal dislikc of Johnson's actions) - he could be 

the first preAdent to go to jail. 

iiixon has an astounding self-concolyt for a man who in 	best moments is mediocre. 

except in what is eall-Al dirtyiness he had no record of real accomplishment to justify 

considerin him as ereAdent. This self-concept is part of what in the future will be 

exa .dned as evidence of his ssnity or insanity. 

His long political record .s devoid of legislative accomplishilent, s-ve tin what 

3upreue Court ruled unWrnsctitutioual. 1;isenhower personal said he was valueless and 

xitkeixt of no help hen he wan Eisenho-.:er's Vice President. Me cies is public ex-presEion 

• thi.„ was ,Ike's sayinz that if he were. given a week to this about it he might come 

up vit'l :;omethilw goo, nixon had done, 

ent 	pre.•ided over disaster after disaster. Ee drove the country to 

eronomic hell, convertini: plenty to scarcities, having trade deficits when despite heavy 

outpouriu,;- of aid anu mthtary fun6x thel:.e had been surdlo!,:es, the cost of everything 

regularly creating created new records with only those who financed hi4 campaigns making 

mos. y 	it and the mass of the people sufferihij froi , it. 

The one area in 1J ich he could claim accompli hint is foroign of airs. 8uperficially 

this seems to 0• the case. Actually, no matter how long and often he boasted of this 
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single aceopiplishmeni — and when he wasn't in hicie
e he never failed to boast and boast 

and boast of bringine peace to Southeast 1--sia and. 
detentes with China and the USSR— he 

:mew better. ne knew that John Yitzgerald ,-...enedy had statred both any the onl:r reason 

had not been able to make more progress is because o
f the opeosition of the rights 

in political life, of e ich Aixon was chief spokesma
n and leader. It was Nieeon who 

Irfeated and it wilt 	1;ion who then was titular bead of the -4epublican Party. 

Nixon bad been part — a leading part— of the warding
 in Southeast A.eia going all the 

wat back to his first Vice Presidency, ..hen he joine
d the late John 'oster :Julies in 

leadershie of that wing whose policies were too viol
ent for the former eeneral of the aruies 

Ike. All t e records of J.dh's first overt step toward detente, his Limited Test i3an 

.greement, include accounts of his fears of being ru
ined by the iiixon—minde in the :senate. 

moreover, Aixon had made disasters of these t.o suec
esses. In the Gxain deal alone 

worth the USAi, an improvisation rather than a carefully planned operation, hr caused 

scarcities and higher prices than ever before for do
mestic grains, w ichhme 

which he lauost overnight shifted from a treasured s
urpluss to an acute area ultra—

expensive luxe :y. he did not brirk; peace to Southeast Lsia. 4e escalated all our military 

activities and involvement, frw een 00:1:iitted to the utter ruin rained upon even the 

i.,nocent civilian population to the deliberate bomb
ing of Aorth Vietnam and the pinpoint 

bombing of the embassies of those countries not in agreement with his po
licies. 

In the end he wound. up with a deal any pre_ident could hire had at any time, a seal 

that was in all respects the worst poeeible one beca
use it left behind a war that was 

without end lexcept on the er.eeietal front pages) an
d with it continuing and exceedingly 

exensive .eme ican involvement. 

nadison Avenue terms Only is Aixon anything at his v
ery beet other than a nothing 

ereident. And he knew it. 

It is not so much that he is arrogant, which he is, that determines his psychological 

wakeup. 	that he has to continue telling himself ho;; great h
e is, has the compulsive 

need to feel that he is really soeething. So, he goe
s around saying it all the time, when 

not hiding, ranging from the gaucheries of advising vertuned Vietnam v t
erans about 
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Washingtn soical life tflUatch cut for the' dogs") to this vainglory of describing a 

record of ,isaster as one of outstanding achievement. 

So, he could have been scared because he was irratioaal, because for almost two 

years he had got en away with all he had done, with all that had bmen attributed_ to him 

directly an, through that uuheadof gang he had brought to power with him, those who did 

for him what he wanted done. 

The one clear beyond question :.uality of the liixon administration is his determination 

to authoritari.anize the country. For this he required the unspeakables he enshrined for 

there were no ohers who would do this kind of -,,ork or upon whom he could depend first 

to do it ant then to keep their mouths closed. 

The authoritarianizin,,: the land is another of those  special studies that must  anal  will 

be made of the Axon days as ?resident.  What he  did to t_rn the country into an .,merican 

equivalent of fascism will linger long, longest in the rewriting 01 the laws tuna the 

repopulating of the courts who will f.nd have so interpreted these laws. 

he could have been this scared be-cause he felt the hot breath of retribution, but 

the recrd, reasonablk,  as thi:: fear would be, does not sport it. 	had toyed with a
ll 

the investigation,: for almost two years. Lle had succeeded in aborting the first, that of 

the houoe .3anming an Our .ency Uounittee,  and frustrating all the othersin varying but 

in all instances considerable degree. nt least two were held in secret, those by the 

liffairs subcomDittees, both suppressing 	coulu hurt hin. That of the joint 

tax committee, his personal selection to examine his half-million dollar  gypping on his 

taxes, he knew he had to be able to survive anu he had survived it. That counittee had 

no authority to find an rule on fraud, so the worst it did was say he had underpaid his 

taxes by thia fortune. his alteraative, the one at which he grabbed in advance, wee., merly 

to pay those taxes. -nd partly from its own lack of courage anu partly from the political 

divisions within it, the Senate's 6i)ccial Ooprmittec on The Watergate, popularly knows as 

the Ervin ComAttee, had ground to an inglorious, faationalized halt having brought to light 

nothine really new while giving extensive publicity to what had been done, particularly in 

documentatiwl nd details. Itt he same tine it had suppressed those documents it did 
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et that were most damaging to 	1,e;xamples will follow.) At worst it had giveb 

wider putlia attention to what Wa6 already known. At eorst it would iseue a report that 

might slap hi wrist slightly. 

There mreained, save- for public regard of him, but t ,o threats, that of the 

Jffice of Special prosecutor, when his second apeolntee as chief, 'ean jaworski, had 

already ruled that it could not indict the President; ane the Congressional impeachment 

proceedings. In extrnity, survibg that re _uired of i,iyen that he control 34 votes in the 

Senate and all in_ications were that he did. 

-n fact, ther was considerable eecouragement for him in the manner of the so- 

celled impeachment investigation by the h-ouse. It was no investigation al all. It was no 

::or- then the collecting and aeeeseing of the work of its predecessors. 

The preeident more than any other person always has the best reading au what is 

eoing on. e hed his own people ineide each investigation. They informed him arid they 

,anipulated and exercised influence on direction for him. In fact, they kept all torn 

Ath diesention, each ending in e coeprosimse that in varying degree, was helpful to eixon 

by weaking weakening intent and. what woulmix:imam:immix be done. He was always in a poeition 

to t reaten whatever each could do by charging eartisanship, by waking; them epaear to be 

out to get him, not the truth, and they all feared this, quite openly. 

In short, for e man who was the r al target of all investigations, hc. had exercised 

a remarkable amount of control over them, had weakened awe frustrated all of them, had 

delayed at each step, had all of than engaged in internel fighting, and had every 

prospect of surviving his term in office. 

But he did have problems. Serious problems, too. The craziest have, to do with thise 

fabled. tapes. iirat that he had done all this bugging, secretly and illegally; ante next 

that once his crew was caught in ,)eeocratic headquarters, .hee noboey knew he was about to 

this sneaky recording of all that everyone s: id, that he had not destroyed them. 

Possible he expe tact the to remain completely secret. But that he regarded the kind 

of filth, triviality, duplicity, siell-mindednese and outright obscenity he had captured 

and preserved on all tha mylar as the substance of history is in itself an insane 
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reflection of the man's insane conc,pt of hielf Eno hi'- reign. 

His survival was aided by what was art plan and part luck. Each time he E;ot caught 

n som....-thinL; new that was also roprehensible, :iverybody went char6ing off in all the 

new directions, none of 	official hounds every stayed with its nose to the true trail. 

Tho-e are countless examoles of this. ,-3 ._.haps the •pest and i_iiediat4ly most pertinent 

is tha thf these tapes. They he provided tore than enough preoccupation anu diversion 

for almost a year in i ich they and de:,tructioxL3 	them and some disap:earances remained 

on thv front oa .es on the TV tubes whilF., nothin-^ else seemed to attract investigative 

inter_st. 

3ut they had not been destroyed in toto. obody }-11ew how much remained am. there 

were but indications of what they held. lIus, of course, suspicions without end. They 

had been Uii they romaineu .4fxon'S personal responsibility and he reacted to publicity 

on thi:: existence by clainint;; they had and would be u:Lder his control alone. Yet when they 

disappeared ant.. were re ported. d4Aa6eu or ruint, this was never attributed to him  

despite 	ac,eptance -w total responsibility aid. the ,.guest for miscreants never 

included him, the chief beneficiary of what his Flpokesman atcuall:;-  attribute.' to 

mysterious "sinister forces." VOodotw? 

6o, what remained on the remaining tapes could reasonably account for the laxonian. 

fears that drove him to attempt to divert aLain, thi..! time by rvTusinL to provide the 

t)aes ;hemselves and instead sup,,Iyiol-• what he oescribed ab faithful transcriots. How- 

ever, 	actual description falls far short of what he said it meant. 

roll] he and all his spokesmen and many partisans in the media ante in p litical life 

were loud in saving he had done all that coul(1 bk. expected of him, so let's ;;et one with 

everythinc, including what he called an,.1 kept calling; "t?y, real busine s of the nation," 

for all the old as thou h he had left anything else or as if anything WRP as much the 

business of the nation a:4 the integrity of the presidency and the Presiaent herself. 

His actual words about these tapes direct attention to other possible causes of 

his fears. 	what Iso said th..night of April 30, 1974 in describini,; this newest 

mienefaction from the great depths of his heart overflo.:inL: with zeal for the public good: 
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If as it loe,: thi _,ets'w.3 closer to the nitty-gritty, tit: , orst develo2mLnt, 

bad as it coulLi be, held not have henn 	 to axon. 

liumerous other tapes were beih,; staught by both the douse impeachment coadttee 

and the S2ecial 2rosecutor. 

Suppose Laxon followed the clan. he hau maLie from th.: first, that based on the 

separation of po 	Thherent in the Uonstitition, he did not have to give thou up? 

ie called this"executive privelelgen  eau clained, uith authentication that was without 

exception false, tit all prksid,:ntv before him had maintained e-,zactly the same position, 

hi.1 made this came clai- of imLunity from legislative or judicial process for what he 

called hiL, secret piipAIrs, 	es,,ential to 	coeeuct of 	ofiice. 

He could 	 into court, as he. had been. Fe could then drag this out as he 

had draged verything else out. It was not likely he could stretch thi. to the end of 

to m, but supjose th Supreme tourt that 11E,  controlled by the apjointm nts he hack made 

to it actually rule. a,zaiust 	24n4 supAose he tiwn could not droan ul.) some new 

le al i -sue to taiBil!, tires same way? 

Suppose: lie just told eveyrbody to co to hell, thet he was Presidcnt and he almone 

Knew the requirei.aents of th,,i prop,/' discharge of that awesome office End that th€e uLtit.lat 

rt:-1onsibi_ity for presurvifig it and its prerogatives for th,_ future of ifile country 

and the rights and powers of future -yPeidnts was his alone? 

;hat they? 

hers: was no poweer to stall him. he controlled all the amec", forces. 

ae on- Min; that could be one war to impeach him La,. that be was Jready facing. 

would, of course, ntrengthen op_,o,iitiont to hint and increased the chance of 

not ho_ainL.; firy to those 34 Senate votes. But by then it woulc. be  close to the ,,nd of 

his term ani by then the vote itself could be essential: 2 meaning .ems. 

And if ones assuDes the po,:sibility that -L. belie vc to be without real question, that 

he was guilty of more than impL;ichable of:enses but of crimLnal acts, what did he b,k.vc to 

lose by followinL; t_Lis course? 

It also kept his options open. ne could alway3 ohant:e his planz; ank-, his attacks. 
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icttack, by the way, is the undeviating Dixon way. 4-le never admits being or doing 

gror.,, and he never defends. he always attacks those tho make charges against him. The 

truer the charge the more violent, often vicious, his tttack in ;.hich he, t}le guilty, 

nike • those who accuse him the guilty on .s This was his method during The W tergate, too. 

Everyone va- his enemy, which meant the enemy of the institution: of the pr:LdLency as 

he put it. their faults ranging, again in his representation, from hostility toward him 

which cause caused the, to mtsrepresont fact to n,ver clearly articulated subversive 

intent against the institution hence the country itself. 

Heleaeng his own version of his own selection of only part of ,hat had been sub-

peened by the house, esp cially coning a.; id did just' b-fore another subpena, this one 

from the Special Prosecutor, ww, returnable, fit 1Jc,  plan to fight it out as long and as 

far ask he could on some variant of ;;hat he ,:;tyled "executive privelege." 

Nixon has varied .hat he 'ileans by "executive privelege" as it suited his uurposes* 

These disclosed tape transcripts make it unequivocal that it was cooked up cut of nothing 

as a defense in the form of on. of his typical attacks. Because of this learned scholars 

and. lawyers have already adaressed theuse-ves 	it and in time it will become a matter 

that is to some degree addressed by the courts - Axon's courts. 

As it relate:; to his particular misuse with regard to this pr ;page 	attack on all 

his "enemies" - his terra - and so the realer will not assume that the uost unwelcome 

need of continually referring to any president as a man to whom the truth is stranger 
Wpshington Post 

anti fidelity to fact is foreign, excepts from an excellent oeitorial of 

that directly dompares ,iixon's words with the historical fact here serves the combination 

of .)urposes: 



This .. 	l  ost, ,hick earlier had on a 2ulitzer 2rize for its reporting oe The Waturete, 

is 6...Ile:ally coasidered one of the country's 1C) best pepers. 	other pepere for unee- 

redeone etaye4 away freq., re)ertenc The ilatereate, two o: its younger reporters, 

poi 'e:cdware and 1.:erl Jerastein, pursued it with zeal, under the editorial direction of 

i3arry 6use;aan, oae 0.' the eetro etlitors. It was, by the unusuul aceident of being a col. .on 

local crime of a weekend, net orielnally a national cesk story. 

ntF eei.ttently thereafter its editorials were of the eve:e high' quality, displaying, 

in a,J.iition, extensive ewe exenplery scholarshi.p. 

iiimediately after the edetorial fro., ehi.ch the foreepir ,  is quoted, the Post caused 

practicaliy no repJle 	the leibeard of, actually cal:;in._, the President of the United 

states a liar. ehat follows 	from ito editorial of ley :.ay 	eice_ up quote 

It is too bad thee this kind of explicit writing hed been eschewed when the liaes 

that el- the White House standard of co cent on the story hae started to pour out almost 

two year;: earlier. ,:eehape then what had not been investigated or repurted might have be, n. 

Jut newspapers, too, heve false gods. When it comes to the political or the offbeat 

or the unwelcorae it is called "objectivity." 

txpiasxamixbuttrxxintas tape transcript:; :ate, their widespread re ..:iordiction loft 

eo doubt that the 2resi&..,nt tine all It ten were liars. /i.ed pub. ication wee eidespreed. 

Tee wire seevices provided members papers with the full texts, the Chicago Tribune, a 

staou.ch depubLican paper lwhich then or lay 8 demanded that uixon resii7n or be impe, ched, 

just sc he get out) was the first to print t en all in one mon: trous typesetting exploit. 

eost tippers prietLe the:1 verbatira, in excerpts. Alitost none die riot print extensive 

direct quotations. So, no reetter what uriyoni- read, there was no poseibility of doubt ;hat 

the President and. all those who speee for him were liars. 

On this fakery of "executive privelece" Taxon and hie whole gene knew better. The 

tope teeweriets in even tie:ir editing aria selection could not enc. did not hlee 	fitct that 

they were using it sets a raeans of obstructing justice. In this most del: berate of tide-

r;,?rescntations there were consistent with the typical 

2d line 16 fols 
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Aixeer-eurd-nii-Jaia-1gg
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Axonian approach from the moment 

his burglars were caught and the ory started growing, lie eoured out upon lie, mixing 

with blow upon blow ueon those who told the truth, w-o to all eixonains became ':he liars. 

In turf; new grace and beauty of language dixon took to the White house, all this 

erocees was called "stonealling." T;ke wore an_ the plan eacho and re-echo through all the 

tapes. 

Were one a political analyst doine his daily job, or as I hau been during and after 

'iorld 'pier II, an intelligence analyst examining this whole shameless procedure, one of t he 

fire L-  question to be aekke. and answered is why eixon picked the date he dick for the 

preteneded release of this ilia gra of words, which he then proclaimed, personally and 

through all hie spoxesmen, to be all that any ans all official bofAes needed to get 

to the boteom o: what in his concept was meene by '.0he Watergate? 

k4lat that day? Why not earlier or later? 

It is not hard to fied reasonable explanations. 

2irst, of course, he was under eubpena. A suepene is a legal process of compulsion, 

where, iilaat4e4ialias,,Leaum A simple euepena require e the apeearance aee thf testemony 

of the person upon whoe it ie 	 ducts tecurn subpena requires the delitior* of 

described evidnee. 

Becaue. the pal A: 0: eixon's garae, another of those gracesof the languge he carried 

to •!1e highest fom of official expression, was stall an delay ann divert, e not un-

comelon legal ploy but one not indicative of innocence, he hap initially promised volun-

tary delivery of what was wanted. =z1d bureauee he was the 2n,:,,idt,nt am everyone wanted to 

avoid acts of compulsion, -den reflect unfavorably, his voluntary delivery was awaited 

until it thee apdarent there would be none. One eeperience did not end t1.-,e e- ire to spare 

him. lit: was extended courtesy after courtesy, each one giving hie more time, each one 

carrying the ultimate decision closer to the end of his term. -nd each time he failed 

to deliver. 

Thi partocular time he had asked anc, he.1.1 greeted by the Howe Judiciary Committee 
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a mere extra five days for indicated compliance. Alt the sam. time, the rturn on a 

suOpena by the bpecial Prosecutor would alsd soon be due. he knew he would be hailed into 

court again if .11: failed to comply. he had, in f ct, known this all along, ann the dtvice 

to which he re!-3ort,-d th. 'night of ci.pril 30, 1974, is one that had been in preparation

for a long, long time. The more mechanical problem of transcribing 1308 pages of 

tapes iddicate:: the L.ngth of plaaininz  and the amount o: work that went into this 

trick to try to get around the subpena ant: to shift the entire basis of the continuing 

strggle between hixon and all the forces whose obligation it was to get to the bottom of 

11 the crimes. 

It sho. ad be undo. stood that t neither set LT subpeaas called for transcripts. 

-both called for the tapes the: selves- what in lawyat, lawyer's language is called "best 

evidnce," or t e originals - and specified ,,ocum nts. i,ot only was this the legal proper, 

inde,d the legally required form, but by then there was nobody whou ,ould take -hixon's 

word for anything, nobod.:  who ..oulU trust Luxin's trauscriptiom of hi:,  apes. 

(.is it turned out, a Aepuolican member of the 4ouse Judiciary ComLittee announced 

on week to the day after this ni;:on )eotacula,' that his committee had four inconsistent 

transcripts of a single part of a single tape, Eli%. that night CBS TV news put facsimiles 

of till other 1; ite lloue vari tions, s,rious contradictions in v. rsions, of s vg:rl other 

taJes.) 

This business of transcribing tl-le tapes, immediately Hipiodromed to the country as 

hixon's great dedication to.."letting it all hang out" despte this other dedication, 

to "executive privelege," was clearly what a ain on the s,venth day he made ofaicial: 

he would give no more and would fight his decision all the .ay to the -upreme Court. 
then 

The announcement ire.!; made for hen by thE.. front-facing of a eon s-ries of lawyers 

who d::fonded him at hi:: uirectiun, all ta.:payer paid. 

J.Jy,s £). Wit. Clair aLdd on ,,ay 7 is 
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Thi3 wa: the clima-,[ to a week in which hi:: won tronL:est iprtisans 'were hard. put 

to "hang tonji" with -axon. 

iiigh Scott, Hixon's leasier in t e Senate; anC:. fro tju :irst on:, of thoLe strongest, 
content of the 

longest 	ludest in Ji:.:.:)n'r; d6fende, by that day could nut resist describing the tapes 
ttui 

ant. the Aituation idon created as "shabby, 1- radin 	,4-1S-T11 interview 5/7/74) :,thers 

2±ale 	derrogatory co, ,Lents. 

This dia not surprise 14ixon. he knew he woul be fractionine 	.,.ard-c+)re sup- 

port, but he had no choice. his alternative wa to stop delaying all the official pro- 

coy 	anc thiF he  dared not do. 	hao to imede the impeachylint process if he wanted 

to avoid bk.ing impeached and then tried by the  Senate 	then becordn;.,  possibly the 

first 'resident found to be a criminal while in office. 

iiut because he pinked. the -louse to treat thi:: way, sverel days befor, the return 

of ;.ho current batch of Special Proscutor's sub2enas were: returnable, he made 

appear to lairs between the beleaguered .resident intent upon protectin_ the institution 

c,,._:ainst a predatory ...,ongress. This he did have in mind. But ht had in mind also down- 

playing the next fight, that with the Soocial Prosecutor, who was looking for evidence 

not against iiixon but against thost: itxhmi of all hi:, former close as:3oci,Aes it had 

already charged with crimes anC1 tLose it was ,:reparing to indict. 

dixon faced many problems besides impeachLunt. --mono; these 	the reduction of the 

noloer of charges that might be considered in the impeachment. 

-Jut his biggest problem was keeping closufl the mouths of those who could give 

evidence against him. In all the hurl,fburly he alone made over the transcript:. that he 

m de the issue instemo of the t,pes en i oth, r suboenaw: evidknce, in all the caplaints 

about hi. foul language that took so much Llblie 	official attention, much el s,.  waH 

1w3t :;j ht of. 

Thel%; wa an a,areness that n. was in deep tro,,ble ov,r other criminal acts that 

couLL be linked to him. .lest ,nown of t ese an know' to be under investigation wan two 

of th- grossest example of official political aw financial corruption ever. One wes the 

;,)tym,nt to nis campai,n of some two million olllars in dairy inter sts in return for an 
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order from the Agricultoe Jepartment th.7, meants many 	of d:llars in extra 

profits to these dairy interests from the price increase federally authorized. his 

requested increase had been turne6 down only to be grante,± the day after th, deal was made. 

(-.uoye from Nixon can be added-you guys are Oiffe7ent-you know the way it is.) 

:ono - her was seamier still and much more complicate:L. 'c invo_ved the monk3trously 

large and wealthy :TT Corporation, a multinational corporations known as a "conglomerate" 

because o: the diversity of its interests throughout the world. It wes being suea by the 

.)enartia,et .,;f Justice ih a billion-dollar deal in w ioh, 	 monollolistica;ly, it hd 

had bought tht en Hartford Insurance oupany. Ohne defereiingitselfand trying to hold 

i_ght12: to lar,ford, throgh another of its holding, the Sheraton Hotel Corporation, ITT 

offered to give up to ::400,00c.) to the Nixon re-election efIort if it cot the ruling it 

wanted. (Soma=  of the more repugnant once-secret documents in this stink apjr in the 

appendix. ) 

ITT, in fact, of'." Bred to pay the CIJ, to overthrown the eleoteci government of Chile, 

which would lje xpk,eted to nationalize certain of ITT's monopolistic holtangz, there. This 

era;: confessed in full, but ah an act of patriotism. eo long thereafter, in FIX military 

o_.,rations in hen the United Jtates hand was not unhideon, thei., was a bloody counter-

revoltuion in Chile an, the elected government was thrown out and a oictatorship favorable 

to -f,)reign monopolie!A returned to power. 

Then there was thi; clear jerjurt of Nixon's J,,ttorney 0 neral di.Phard.  Kleindienst 

in his Senate testi-iony relating to the ITT txx.i anti-trust deal. Nixon himself was to 

vouhteer thr: proof, while defending himself, that Kleindienst was a perjurer. 

How ever, this was not the onl: case OIL uncharged official perjury nor Wh2 it the only 

one in wh.i.ch more than a year had passed witLout any charges beinglaid on the Nixon p(Irjtvers. 

Of all the ilany problems Nixon fac..,U and to which, if to an, s_ecial need for this 

timing can be attributed, one is particular seems most roleveant. 

That is the case of John D. Ehlrionan. 

jar then his was a common hou,ehold neme. n.A.Haldeiren Eau- he had bee Nixon's two 

closests and most po ed.]. assistants. Hildeman was virtually assistant president. 
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:.Liarlich..an, as chief of ci.ot:ic nf:airs in the '.+hote ilouso, was also chief 	1;ixon's 

dirty-wroks department, as he had been a dirty'-worker in po son during earlie- elections. 

Of course, where wen . others also importaot and powerful, but none except 'harles Colson, 

also a s2e.ialist in dirty-works, who was of t e rank, influence and power of these two. 

Uadleman 	Shrlichman wore under mulptiple iudictm-nts. Colson hod been fi.hting 

indictment from the first. But his name headed the list of those indicted. ';..larch 1. 1974. 

Now all these men were passed of secrets that could do 11/2ixon in. 1,1l were, from t.eir 

loud and repeate Ilroclamations, t u most dedicftted of nixon loyalists. All considereu, 

from their public expre,o5ion,E that iaxon was God greatest gift to mankind. 

All knew, havin been of: icially L,formed before the indictmnts we.p.e handed down 

by the gran jury, tha. there mero th- tart„et of indictmGnts. Ehrlichman hac, long been under 

indictment for a liazi-lke operation under him in .hich there hau been .,he breaking 

and entering of the ')f:ice2 of the psychiatrist who had counselled with Daniel Lllsberg, 

the man popularly creditea with mkt.:ing The l'enatgon qmpers public. 

one nixon problem rtver 411ked abo.t was how w.:; he goin. to keep all these 

:J:otiths closed 	they incriminate him? ,Lnd their problem, these and other not as 

omportant, was wouli, they g) to jail in silence, could they ruin their careers if not 

th..:j.r lives, just to protect their Lzlorious Lender? 

The tipoff came from Ehrlichman and it name early, sone four months before this 

Aixon ;+.--rting by tape. 

For it to be Lawerstood, it i.. necessary to undorstanu a feu details of the first 

.Automatic bo.;,.in,' of the White ;louse by any !re prou.ident. the nixon bug.in.,  system. 

(Infrequentoy otheo pr.idents had tape recorded conversations, but noly thad :ver 

arranguil. 3 .9:!- rem like nixon's.) 

Aside fro:1 his other haunts, Nixon had ten stations he most often usk:d permanently 

wired. to tape recorders. These included his offices, the phone he used most often and 

even the room in which 	met wit his vabinet. 

(A side issue belie is that he furnished a table for thi:- room, took income-tax 

exemptions for it that im the end would. have e:,:ceoded the cost of till:: table, anc:_ yet 

could have taken it -:ith him hau 	eleeteu to.) 
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;hen Jixon decide, to bug ell
1 hs conversatione with whon_ver he mieht talk, in 

pc-eon or by phone, he turnee the jon ov-v to his right-hend van, eeldeman. In turn, 

_Haldeman enlisted his aseistant. Alexander Dutterfield, the man who told the ,,enete's 

ervin i;ommittee about it, thee staff secretary, had to be te on the bugging, as die his 

ucceseor, Steve lull. Aside from these rien and those of the silent Secret Service, which 

did th- work illegally, in violation of federal law and with federal money, no eingle other 

man ha: the slighteet no ;ledge 	t e existence of either the bueelne or the tepes. 

euite ,--3yarete frog this, however, there wa a typecal tlhite "oust sneakiness in 

which, separately and privately, the elrlielu.ians anti the eolsons tapped their own phones 

hen it served their convenience or to make a record of self-serving; declaratione. some 

of those taoee- that survived dieclose some of the naetier or 'alte House doings. 

Jut of the top men arounf eioxn. eixon, Haldeman only knee that every eord wa: being 

r corded. -;]hrlichnan ano (olosn, trusted as they were by eixon, dedicatee as they were 

to him, dirty wa as were the eorks they perfornee for him - close all they all were - 

did not kno that every word they said was taken down -nu preserved on tape. 

An ,. they s id many, meny words they did not ever want known. 

Su of all the many character de ply involved in that it is neither exaggeration nor 

unkninenese to deecribe as 	eouee conspiracies, the only ones who could be on guard 

eeeinst self-incririination \fere eexen end ki ldeeen. Ehrlichean enu. Colson, to whoe muse be 

added another, were trusting axu were not on guard. 

The oher is John Doan, the nan who finelly began te get tee etory out. Dean was 

then 'ilhite hou Lounsel. tv the tine Axon released. these t anecripts of these tapes, 

deseite having turner_ States' evil. rice, Dean has not yet fully realized what hag hap ened 

to him. 
LP 

Jut eaerlichman, ho wae eart of what aeounts to the fraelne of ean, CliCl. ALO ehrlich- _ 

ean by then knew that Axon hae it all on teee, Larlicheen hee. often be. •n desscribee as 

har-headed and thick-skinned, but a lack of sensitivity of t. c a ck. 


